WHAT’S ON IN JANUARY

FOODBANK UPDATE
Dear All,
In November we had 11 referrals which for the
second month was on the low side.
The Foodbank is well stocked in ALL
departments thanks to your generosity in the last
few months.
There is no question that the delivered food
parcels provide a great source of help,
encouragement and support. In one case, we
know that the food parcel was literally a 'life
saver', as it helped this person get back on their
feet. They are most grateful for the care shown to
them and that somebody somewhere is thinking
about them and their needs.
Keep up the good work!
Every blessing
Charles

Regular Events
Contemplative Prayer: Contemplative Prayer
Mondays at 4.00pm. Venues to be announced, phone
for details 01361 883315.
Bible Study Group: Starts January 10th at 10.00 am
at 16 Murray Street
Meeting Point: 2.30 pm 31st January - Burns tea.
Sunday Services (10.30.am)
January 7th: Holy Communion. Presiding—A Lester
January 14th: All Age Communion. Presiding—Rev U
Shone
January 21st: Healing Eucharist. Presiding—Rev
Grace Redpath
January 28th Holy Communion. Presiding—TBA

CHRIST CHURCH DUNS
Teindhillgreen
Duns, TD11 3DX

A Place for Peace and Hope
Seeking to be a family of caring people growing in the
knowledge and love of God through Jesus Christ and
expressing that love, with the help of the Holy Spirit,
through our relationships with one another and our
service and witness in the community.

Sincere thanks to June Bates and her daughter
Valerie who have taken on brass cleaning in
the Church.
Christ Church Contact Details
A Message to Evryone
Some of you have noticed a few typos in the newsletter now
and then. I shall endeavour to improve my grammar. Here
are a few hints I have received:









Verbs HAS to agree with their subjects.
Prepositions are not words to end sentences with.
And don't start a sentence with a conjunction.
Avoid clichés like the plague. (They're old hat)
Be more or less specific.
Eliminate commas, that are, not necessary.
Puns are for children, not groan readers.
Proofread carefully to see if you any words out.
HP

Address: The Rectory, Wellfield, Duns. TD11 3EH
Telephone, message only: 01361 882209
email: Christchurch.duns@outlook.com
Interim minister - Prebendary Bob King
Address: St. Andrew's Rectory, 6 Forestfield, Kelso.
TD5 7BX
Telephone: 01573 224163
email: rectorofkelso@gmail.com

Website: www.christchurchduns.org.uk
Charity Number SC009385
Material for inclusion in the February newsletter
should be submitted as early as possible and by
TUESDAY, 23rd JANUARY at the latest.
Email: ratzelbaumuk@yahoo.co.uk

Dear friends
Peter wrote very movingly on the experience of living
with faith that is expressed in the prayer ‘Give us this
day our daily bread’ (November newsletter). This has
stood us in good stead through some very anxious and
uncertain life experiences. However, with maturity
and growing compassion a darker side reveals itself to
us. What do we make of those who do not have
enough, those who live in poverty and suffer hardship
of all kinds? Surely it can’t be that they do not have
enough faith, that they are in some way being
punished for not believing strongly enough in the
principle of the Lord providing our daily bread?
We believe in a loving and generous God rather than a
wrathful tyrant who requires a certain quota of prayer
and faith before he will reward us with our daily bread.
A similar dark side is revealed in some Christian
communities based strongly on faith-healing. There
are sad tales of people who are ostracised when their
chronic illness continues and they are shunned as
having not been faithful enough.
Reflections on these ideas can be very uncomfortable.
Our intellect and our loving compassion tells us that
this cannot be so and this raises the anxiety and fear
of uncertainty in the future that comes with
recognising that the Syrian refugee or the homeless
person no more deserve their suffering than we do.
Just as our reflections took us to seeing the dark side
of a faith system where good is rewarded and bad is
punished, a deeper truth to the prayer of ‘Give us this
day our daily bread’ surfaces. It is the deep gift that
comes of focusing ones attention on having enough in
the present moment, right here and right now.
Turning our minds away from fears and anxieties of an
uncertain future and looking instead at our plate of
food today. Perhaps, like some experiences of actual
meals, we may find ourselves facing a plate of food we
would not have chosen, that has items on it that we
don’t really like. Even if unpalatable it can still be
nourishing when it is allowed to be recognised for
what it is: precious life, today, here, now.

Kathy Estibeiro

Noah's Ark
Everything I need to know, I learned from
Noah's Ark.
1
Don't miss the boat.
2
Remember that we are all in the same boat!
3
Plan ahead. It wasn't raining when Noah
built the Ark.
4
Stay fit. When you're 60 years old, someone
may ask you to do something really big.
5
Don't listen to critics; just get on with the
job that needs to be done.
6
Build your future on high ground.
7
For safety's sake, travel in pairs.
8
Speed isn't always an advantage. The snails
were on board with the cheetahs.
9
When you're stressed, float awhile.
10 Remember, the Ark was built by amateurs;
the Titanic by professionals.
11 No matter the storm, when you are with
God, there's always a rainbow waiting.
Sent in by Christina

See, Amid the Winter’s Snow
See, amid the winter’s snow
Lots of cars that just won’t go;
It is not the drivers’ fault –
Councils have run out of salt!
Here, we sit the whole night long!
Where have all the snowploughs gone?
If we’d known we’d be delayed
We’d perhaps have a brought a spade!
Say, ye cheerful children, say
Why aren’t you in school today?
‘We are skating round and round
‘Cos the heating’s broken down!
‘Yes, the heating’s gone berserk!
‘Mum has missed a day at work!
Though she’s cross and seems on edge,
We can ride upon our sledge!’
Sages on the weather show
Said the sun would surely glow,
And, said they, we may be sure
Of a glorious day in store!
But they missed a detail, small
And the snow did thickly fall!
But the met-men feel no shame
Their computer takes the blame!

FACEBOOK
We invite anyone who might be interested to
visit the new Christ Church Duns Facebook
page to be found at
https://www.facebook.com/christchurch.duns/.
We hope you will all like this page! Any ideas
and suggestions very welcome!
Do you have any old photographs of the church
and its activities? if so, please would you be
happy to share them with anyone in vestry?
Many thanks from Janet Starkey

